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“The modern
a
animal protection
t
movement has roots
c
dating back to the
h
1700 and 1800s,
the same era that initiated the struggle
for women’s equality,
abolitionism and children’s welfare,”
says Carolyn Mullin, founder and
executive director of the National
Museum of Animals & Society
(NMAS). “In fact, many animal
advocates were also heavily involved
in these other causes.” Today, though
social justice movements are significantly represented in museums, animal advocacy is not. NMAS seeks to
redress this oversight.
Currently an online entity, the
new museum takes all aspects of
the human-animal bond as its purview, with dogs playing a big role
in early exhibitions. Interactive and
traveling installations include “Be
Kind: A Visual History of Humane
Education, 1880–1945,” which
opens in July on the NMAS website
(museumofanimals.org). In the fall,
the museum will sponsor a lecture
series at the University of Redlands in
Redlands, Calif.
The subject is suited to the moment.
The Animal History Museum, also
dedicated to the human-animal
bond, launched a website earlier this
year (animalhistorymusem.org).

Collars With a Cause

Pana Paws’ beaded and embroidered handmade dog
collars are not only gorgeous canine bling, they also
promote economic stability and relieve the suffering
of street dogs and cats in the highlands of Guatemala.
Practical and durable, the collars are made by Mayan
craftspeople, who benefit by selling their work to Pana
Paws. The company also donates a percentage of each
retail sale to Hope for the Animals (mayanfamilies.org/
HopefortheAnimals), whose mission is to improve the
lives of the region’s animals. panapaws.org

Dog is my co-pilot: Look sharp, paddle-pushers—there’s a new kayak in town. The Prodigy 13.5 is an entirely new breed: the seat-and-a-half.
The unique, oversized cockpit and removable stadium-style half seat make this the ideal choice for kayaking with your canine co-pilot. The extra
space allows your dog to take a place in the cockpit, and the half seat is slightly elevated, so your pup has the option of soaking up the view. Perfect
for touring calm waters. perceptionkayaks.com
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